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Everyone Ingrid loves is dead.Forced into the Elven realm, Ingrid must complete her destiny
while navigating her pain and loss. If she doesn’t, an old war will renew, and she’ll be a prisoner
of the Dark Elf forever.Unbeknownst to Ingrid, she isn’t alone.Her love—Jorg—and their friends
survived and are on a mission to rescue her through realms fraught with perils and
magic.Battling evils they never imagined possible, Ingrid and Jorg collide with a future neither
expected.Sacrifices must be made.Book three is the thrilling conclusion to The Viking Maiden
series and will keep you enthralled to the very last page. Pick up your copy today!



Realm of FateKelly N. Jane18th Avenue Press1IngridIngrid knew how to breathe once; a
moment ago—a lifetime ago. Now, the air seared her lungs. Not with the stench of sulfur, as it
should have, but with the cloying scent of wildflowers. A suffocating blanket.Her heart pounded
like a war drum, demanding and steady.Ingrid attempted to bring her hand up to shade her eyes
from the sun, but it snagged on the arm wrapped tightly around her waist. The warm body
against her back crept into her awareness, and she tensed.“Welcome to Alfheim, Ingrid,” the
dark elf whispered against her cheek.Flinching from the warm breath, Ingrid pushed herself
away from Jarrick. Her knees buckled, and she fell into the soft grass. Her back still echoed with
the heat of dragon fire, the blistering inferno loosed from the skies because of Jarrick—the very
creature standing before her.Everyone she’d left in the courtyard on Midgard . . . was dead.There
was no way they could have escaped.Bile rose as fear of what had become of those she cared
for mixed with anger, overwhelming her body. Ingrid twisted and vomited into the turf. Her head
spun. How could this have happened? I shouldn’t be alive if they aren’t.Thoughts swirled in her
head until she took slow even breaths, willing herself to calm and take in her surroundings.
Jarrick had stepped back when she’d lost her stomach. She lifted her chin and welcomed even
the tiniest addition to the distance between them. Ahead of her was a small grouping of tall
bushes and beyond that, trees.If she ran hard enough, perhaps she could get lost in the
shrubbery. She had the advantage of her small size and could find a sliver of a space to hide.
Then she could run farther. Get away and try a portal of her own. She’d never made one to travel
between realms, and it was dangerous if she made a mistake, but what did it matter? The only
person she’d hurt was herself. It was worth the effort.Peeking over her shoulder to be sure
Jarrick was looking away, she bolted. She stumbled as she rounded the edge of the first tall
gorse-like bush, with its small yellow flowers and straggly branches. There were no footsteps
behind her.I got away! Ingrid slowed a half-step and twisted her neck to peer behind. Why isn’t
he following me?Before she could turn her head forward again, she ran into a wall. A solid, yet
warm and springy barrier. With an oof, she fell to her backside in the grass. She groaned a bit as
she sat up and refocused her eyes.In front of her, stood a pair of long, white, slender legs with
tufts of hair fluttering above glistening black hooves. She followed the legs up to the majestic arc
of an equine neck with a long, flowing white mane. As she continued, her eyes took in the
beautiful head, and she gasped.Between the attentive ears turned in her direction, was a glittery
silver spire. It spiraled sharply into the air half the length of Ingrid’s body and seemed to glow in
the sunlight. The entire horse had an aura, like the sparkle of untouched snow on a sunny
day.Nowhere in her mind could Ingrid’s imagination create such a being. She would have
thought herself mad if she’d dreamed of something so spectacular.The large dark eyes of the
creature stared at Ingrid as a song-like voice, quiet and far away, played in the back of her mind.
Almost imperceptible at first, it grew louder as she kept focused on the majestic unicorn.Hello,
Ingrid.Ingrid cringed and slid her foot backward. She stared on, wide-eyed and unable to
process the voice inside her head. Had she let her mental barriers fall? How did the creature
speak to her?Your barriers are solid and well-crafted, yet they are ineffective on my kind. Have



no fear of me, child. It is rare that one from Midgard finds their way to our lands—especially one
such as yourself. It is an honor to meet you.“How do you know who I am?” Ingrid whispered
though she wasn’t sure if it was out loud or in her head.For a millennium, the realms have
watched the collapse of the spell safeguarding Midgard. It was foretold that Freya’s descendant
would rise to restore or destroy the protections. Your name has spread throughout all the
realms.A slight shift in the air brought a cinnamon scent, and the flick of the unicorn’s gaze over
Ingrid’s shoulder let her know Jarrick had arrived.Your strength will see you through with your
task. Watch your surroundings and take care, honored one. We will speak again.Wait! Who are
you? Can you help me?Curiosity dragged Ingrid out of her nervous panic, and she didn’t want to
miss her chance to understand the beautiful animal.My name is Vimala. I am the fylgia of King
Thelonius. I am at your service should you ever need me.Can you get me out of here? Take me
home?No, I am afraid I cannot. As a fylgia, I am bonded to the king, and therefore, to Alfheim,
but I will do what I can when the time comes. The king wishes you no harm and has concerns
about his brother’s state of mind.You are not alone, as you believe, Ingrid. But take heart, you
have the strength and ability to save yourself as much as you will others. The foretold events are
unavoidable.Vimala nodded her grand head slightly, careful of the glittering silver horn, then
sauntered away. Her unhurried pace disappeared into the trees as Ingrid watched,
stunned.“Those carefully constructed mind barriers that Eir helped you create must not have
kept Vimala out. You look as though you’re ready to collapse,” Jarrick said from behind her. His
tone was smug as if he’d known Ingrid wouldn’t get far when she ran.There was also a hint of
curiosity. His words seemed to imply she’d blocked him from her mind, at least.Jorg could hear
Ingrid’s thoughts. They had believed it was because of their connection to each other. But when
she’d trained with the goddess, Eir, Ingrid had learned that any immortal being with the desire to
listen could hear her thoughts. After that, she’d studied the technique to palisade her mind.Ingrid
let out a slow breath and turned her focus to Jarrick.“Shall we head to the palace, or would you
like to stumble around in the wilderness for a while yet? You will surely come across others more
dangerous than Vimala. Since that would cause trouble for both of us, I’d prefer you to come with
me.” Jarrick eased into a crooked grin while his eyes narrowed with a predatory gleam.I’d rather
fall on my dagger.Tears pricked at her eyes as she remembered that she no longer had the knife
Jorg had given her. The beautifully carved handle that fitted perfectly into her palm but hadn’t
helped her save his life. She’d lost that, too, along with everything else, in the courtyard’s
ash.She would find time to mourn later. Right then, she needed to stay strong. The battlefield
may have changed, but the fight continued.Ingrid reached for her energies—the healing power
she held deep within her core—to calm her nerves and strengthen her body, perhaps even
guard against Jarrick. But they were missing.Not so much gone as they were inaccessible—as if
someone or something had locked them away. She could feel them flutter, but she couldn’t use
them. They were as much a prisoner as she was.Ingrid and Jarrick stood on the top of a serene
hillside, amid bright green grasses dotted with yellow, orange, and blue. Willowy clouds floated
through a purple-tinted sky overhead.In the distance, at the base of a towering mountain,



sprawled a city with buildings of gleaming cream-colored stone. Flags of red and teal fluttered in
the center where various multi-colored tents rose above one-story buildings. Above it all, nestled
into the side of a snow-capped mountain, sat a castle sparkling like a gem.It was an idyllic sight.
Nausea rolled through Ingrid’s stomach. Everything was wrong.Her view should have been
warriors—stretched to the horizon in gleaming battle gear, shrieking and slaying. Axes, maces,
and swords flying with deadly accuracy. Berserkers preparing for Ragnarök on the fields of
Valhalla.That’s where everyone else was. At least she hoped they were. Would Odin’s valkyries
choose a dwarf or a half-elf? Would they get a chance for glory in the afterlife? Ingrid had never
considered an alternative. What was Alfheim’s place for their dead? Was Jorg welcomed there if
he wasn’t in Valhalla?There was no doubt in her mind that glory awaited Selby, and Bremen, too,
most likely. But what of the others?She wanted to scream, but instead, she clamped her mouth
tight. Inhaling, she’d let the pretentious dark elf have his way for now. “Where are we going?” she
asked between clenched teeth.Jarrick gestured to the city in the distance. “I had thought we’d go
into Lyallona, to acquaint you with your new home, but it appears you need time to adjust first.
We’ll go straight to the palace.” He offered his hand to Ingrid, with a look that was clear she
needed to accept.There was a flash of light, and then they were in the middle of a wide, pebbled
pathway in front of the main gates to the palace. Ingrid wobbled on her feet, and Jarrick braced
her against himself.“Careful now, you’re still weak.”As much as she hated to accept his help, her
legs felt like young saplings that couldn’t withstand a simple breeze when he ushered her
forward.“Using a portal unexpectedly doesn’t help, either,” she mumbled. It occurred to her then
that it was daytime. The moon had been rising over the embattled courtyard she’d left behind—
before Jarrick had ripped her away. “How is it daylight? Twilight had fallen when we left.”“The
solar cycle is different. Midgard moves at the hurried pace of a petulant child. Alfheim has a
more reasonable atmosphere for immortal life.” Jarrick slipped her hand under his elbow as they
headed toward the gates.“Why didn’t we portal inside?” Ingrid asked as she absorbed all the
sights.“There are wards that prevent portals within the palace grounds. Annoying more than
anything, but they exist by the king’s orders.” A hint of disdain laced Jarrick’s words.As they
walked through the gates and followed the wide path that curved upward to the glittering building
sitting high above the city, Ingrid took special notice of the casual way the guards carried
themselves. Unprepared for invasion, they appeared bored as if they were merely ornaments to
complete the look of security.I doubt they’ve ever had to defend the palace. That will work for
me.Jarrick didn’t lead Ingrid to the front of the palace, but instead, they followed a smaller path
around to the side. A different set of stairs greeted them, equal in splendor to those in the front,
and they led to doors made of glass that shimmered like crystal.Stone that shone like silver and
seemed embedded with tiny diamonds formed the palace walls. Starburst pops of colorful light
shimmered off the smooth surface from all directions. Ingrid had to arch her neck to see the top
of the palace spires.From the front, when they’d sauntered up the winding pathway, it had looked
like the building was square, but as they stepped around to the side doors where they entered,
another long wing extended toward the back. It was impossible to estimate how large the



structure was. Ingrid lost count of how many longhouses would fit inside it and gave up
trying.The grand doors opened on their own as they approached. Not three steps inside the
marble-floored corridor, Dúngarr stood waiting.Bile rose to her throat. The one who had
terrorized her family and threatened to destroy her village stood within an arm’s
reach.2IngridDúngarr should be dead, not standing there in front of her as if nothing was wrong.
One way or another, she would make him pay for his crimes.“Hello again, Ingrid. I’m sorry I
missed you earlier,” Dúngarr said. The implication of her village’s demise twisted his lips upward
in sinister glee.Numb to any more pain, she accepted the confirmation of her destroyed family
without an outward flinch. In her mind, it made little sense to her why she was left to suffer as the
lone survivor. The responsibilities of her destiny required too much. Why did she need to be
alone?“Ingrid is here, as our guest. There will be no more talk of the past,” Jarrick commanded.
Dúngarr nodded, though it appeared to pain him. “Good, then what other news do you have for
me?”“Urkon has arrived and is waiting in your parlor. He has expressed that you should not
delay, as he is busy with many tasks.”Jarrick chuffed with an amused look on his face. “Perhaps
one day he’ll truly be as important to the realms as he thinks he is.” Turning to Ingrid, he met her
hardened gaze and glanced down at her fists held tight at her side. “There are rooms ready for
you that I believe you will find quite comfortable. Dúngarr will escort you as I tend to my
business.”Ingrid snapped her glare from the guard to Jarrick. Flames shooting from her eyes as
she saw the hint of amusement in his. She held her breath. The cinnamon scent that surrounded
Jarrick flared into a burning sensation in her nose and clawed at her throat. Without her powers,
Ingrid had to accept that she was the weakest in the room.“I’m sure I can find my own way,” Ingrid
offered. She tipped her chin up and held firm. The rush of blood screamed through her ears.“As I
said earlier, you are an honored guest here, Ingrid. You’ll be treated with the utmost
consideration.”So valuable that you killed everyone close to me without care.Ingrid bristled—it
might be a gilded cage, but she was no less a prisoner. In her peripheral vision, she saw the
momentary curl to Dúngarr’s lip. He didn’t want to be near her any more than she did him.An
ironic pleasure passed through Ingrid. Dandelion eater. That’s what Plintze had called the
henchman when they’d first met. It made Ingrid smile at her friend’s ability to stand against such
a threat. She would do the same.“Follow me,” Dúngarr growled as he strode down the hall, not
looking to see if Ingrid followed.With one last glare at Jarrick, she sighed and shuffled after the
guard. Deliberate to keep her steps slow, she bit her lip to keep from grinning as she watched
Dúngarr slow, so he didn’t get too far ahead.“Keep up,” he snapped over his shoulder when they
were away from Jarrick.Ingrid slowed.She busied herself studying the gleaming cream-colored
hallways with plush rugs and golden sconces. Before long, they all blended together, and Ingrid
was sure she’d never find her way anywhere on her own. It seemed as though they might have
walked in circles, but she couldn’t be sure.Finally, they stopped in front of a set of double doors
that gleamed with flecks of gold against polished ebony wood. A circle of interwoven designs
was split down the center where the doors met, and as Ingrid peered closer, the looped lines
appeared to be some kind of writing.A flicker in the back of her brain made her search her



memories. Like a faint shadow of something she had known before, but it disappeared in the
dark corners of her mind.Just like my powers.Dúngarr wiped his fingers on his trousers after he
pushed Ingrid through the doors. With a hard swallow, she peeked down at herself. A lock of her
hair fell across her face, and she brushed the golden strands aside, reminded that her
appearance was as disorderly as her mood. The braid down her back had tugged free in spots
during the earlier battle. A breeze coming through the open archways on the other side of the
room lifted a smell from her body.Afraid to leave smudges of blood and dirt in the pristine room,
Ingrid took several tentative steps inside. From where the curtains fluttered, she could see a
balcony and drifted toward the open air.With a start, she realized Dúngarr was still there. She’d
become mesmerized by the large open space. An oval dining table sat to her left with a silver
candle holder with more than a half dozen candles. Not a bit of wax dripped down the edges
though they’d clearly been lit before.Beyond the table was a fireplace as tall as Ingrid with
oversized cushioned chairs on either side. Flames sparked to life as she watched, and screams
tore at her memory. The smell of smoke and burning flesh searing through her.“Stop! Put it out!”
she screamed and spun to face Dúngarr. Confusion flashed over his features before one corner
of his mouth tilted in mocking derision. Yet, he flicked his fingers toward the fire and snuffed it
out. Wispy tendrils of smoke left abandoned, wavered until they dissipated.Ingrid turned away
from the guard and closed her eyes. The nauseous feeling rolled to a stop before she opened
them again. She needed fresh air.Ducking past the gauzy fabric as it lifted on its own with a
breeze, Ingrid slipped outside. In the distance, she could see the hillside where she’d arrived on
Alfheim. Lazy creatures that seemed to be large cats, but had twin horns spiraling from their
brows, lounged among the fields of green from her new view. The breeze looped around her and
brought more of the insufferable floral scent, making her dizzy.Movement below on the grass
surrounding the palace caught her attention. Jarrick spoke with another man as they
strolled.“Spying is a dangerous game, Ingrid.” Dúngarr’s gruff voice rasped against the back of
her neck.Why won’t you leave? Or die? “Who is that?” If the guard planned to stay, he might as
well provide her with some information.Dúngarr raised the corners of his lips but stared with the
eyes of a predator. “That’s Urkon, the master of all seiðr magic. Once he destroys Freya’s
lineage, he can take back full control of the power that emanates from the Yggdrasil tree. He’ll be
unbound and the most powerful force in all the realms. Then all those haughty Asgardians will be
reduced to slaves or dead.” The tone of his words slipped from admiration to disgust in a
blink.Ingrid peered over the rail at the duo. Jarrick kept his hands held behind his back and
stayed behind Urkon’s shoulder as they walked. She’d seen many men show the same respect
toward her father when they spoke with him.A shiver made gooseflesh rise against Ingrid’s tunic
as she watched them. Where she stood seemed as high as the top of a dragon ship mast. She
couldn’t hear their words from the distance, but she could feel the darkness radiating from
Urkon. He was shorter than Jarrick by a head and wore a dark cloak that trailed behind him as
he strolled along. The hood laid against his back, lined in a deep crimson, the color of spilled
blood.As she watched, she wondered if Jarrick’s plans to restore Vanaheim by overthrowing



Asgard might not be his own. He’d said he wanted to bring back the proper leadership, to allow
the Vanir their rightful home, and allow beauty and art to flourish again instead of the war-hungry
ways of the Aesir. The man he bowed to oozed wickedness.Ingrid reached out and gripped the
rail as her magic shifted, coiling deeper and farther away from her. It was a stifling sensation that
made it hard to breathe.“If all he needs is to kill me, then why am I here?” Perhaps you don’t
know as much as you think you do.Ingrid did her best to let a cold indifference slide across her
face. Inside, she was a trembling mass of fear. Binding the spell wasn’t just about protecting
Midgard as she’d thought. It was a game between two of the most powerful beings in all the
realms. Something about it made little sense.Why would Jarrick tell her he wanted her to be the
queen? Why would he keep her alive if his master needed her dead?“Do you think I’m only the
commander of Jarrick’s guard? Information is the most valuable currency there is, and I am very
rich.”There was a twitch in Dúngarr’s cheek as he spoke. Ingrid stared at where it flashed. What
did he gain by telling her so much? There was something else.You’re trying to get information
from me. A slight grin tugged at Ingrid’s mouth.Fear slipped behind indignation as she stood tall.
Robbed of her family, friends, and powers, she still had something Jarrick needed. Whatever it
was, Dúngarr didn’t know either, and that made him less of a threat. Ingrid had nothing to lose.
That started with pushing the vile being in front of her into his rightful place—beneath her
feet.“You’ve delivered me to my rooms, now get out. In the future, don’t enter without
permission.”The twitch surfaced again in Dúngarr’s cheek. It was all Ingrid could do to keep her
features calm and neutral. After several long seconds, the elf flattened his lips to a thin line and
spun away. His anger billowed more than the curtains he slapped aside.When the door slammed
closed, Ingrid sighed and leaned against the railing. As she did, a lump in her pouch pressed
against her hip and all her strength melted away. She slipped her fingers around the two rune
stones and pulled them out to view.Both gray stones fit inside her palm though they were heavy
for their size. The smooth ovals revealed the carved symbols on one side.Thurisaz and Othala.
Protection and home.Ingrid slid down and pulled her knees to her chest. The smooth stones
etched with her failed destiny broke her resolve. The weight of all that had happened and her
grief overwhelmed her. Resting her head on her arms, tears flooded over her cheeks, and she
did nothing to stop them.3JorgThe stench of sulfur lingered in the air for two days after the
dragon attack. They’d dealt with most of the dead bodies and pushed the rubble to the sides, but
Jorg’s patience had worn thin. He needed to get away from the mess. Most of the food stores
had burned, and it was all the excuse necessary.He’d spent the day in the woods hunting with a
handful of other warriors. It didn’t take away the gnawing emptiness in his mind from Ingrid’s
absence, but it helped to calm his spirit.I need to find you, Ingrid. This silence is killing
me.Bremen had stayed behind, busy organizing the departure of his people back to Ireland
under Gavin’s leadership. He walked up to Jorg after the hunters deposited their game. A deer
carcass hung from a charred crossbeam, and women had already started to dress out a large
pile of rabbits.“It looks like you were successful,” Bremen said.“I don’t know if it’s enough for their
journey across the sea. They’ll have to ration.” Jorg dipped his hands into a bucket of water and



splashed it against his face as he rubbed the back of his neck. Slicking his hair back, exposing
the pointed tips of his ears, he stood tall and faced Bremen.“They’ll be careful, and if they have
favorable winds, they can make the journey in under ten days. There will be fish, too, and
whatever dry goods we can send.” Bremen watched the people hurrying about and nodded his
head. “They’ll be fine,” he said, more to himself than Jorg.“We’ll need supplies as well,” Jorg said.
He wasn’t sure how far it was to Svartalfheim, and he wanted to be ready to go as soon as
Plintze returned.“Of course. Gavin should have everyone on their way the morning after next. I’m
eager to be on our way.” Neither man looked at one another, the silence thick with their fears for
both Ingrid and Galwain.After Plintze had explained there might be a way into Alfheim through
the dwarf realm, they’d all agreed to go there. Before they could leave, however, the dead
needed to be cared for, which gave Plintze time to find and bury Lazuli. Somewhere in the forest,
the little sprite’s body lay where it fell after the dragon had plucked her wings. The dwarf had not
yet returned, and Jorg was eager to get going.Across the courtyard, Selby and Gavin’s laughing
and talking drew Jorg and Bremen’s attention. The sound of joy was noticeable among the
somber surroundings.Bremen stiffened as he stared, and it took a good deal of effort on Jorg’s
part to keep a smile from forming. Selby had always been a shameless flirt around the village,
and it amused him that she didn’t understand the havoc she caused to his brother.Brother, ha.
We’ll see.The whirlwind of finding his mother and learning that the arrogant prince was his half-
brother still hadn’t settled within him. It didn’t help that the dark elf who’d kidnapped Ingrid and
his mother was also his father. Growing up not knowing his heritage, then having it all exposed at
once, had been a lot to accept.“Maybe with the extra food, they’ll be on their way sooner,”
Bremen mumbled as he walked off toward the narthex.While it might be a moment of
amusement for Jorg, it quickly passed. The silence in his mind where he’d grown accustomed to
hearing Ingrid’s voice echoed his loneliness. The hunting had helped keep him busy but being
back with little to do made him irritable. Guilt rode his shoulders like a hawk, and every minute
they wasted before getting her away from his father pained him.My father! What if that’s the
reason I feel so angry all the time? What if I’m just like him?Jorg felt useless. They’d finished the
hunting, there was no need to repair the damage to the palisade or buildings because no one
would stay there, and his pack was ready to go. He kicked out a foot and mumbled to himself
about wasting time, but in the dust that surrounded his toe, something else glistened in the
afternoon light.Instantly, he bent down and wrapped his fingers around a smooth object. When
he wiped off the dust and grime, he gasped. It was the stone from Ingrid’s necklace—her amber
one. It must have fallen in the battle and gotten trampled into the dirt. This was the bead that
glowed when she healed.Hjarta, you need this! Don’t you?Squeezing his fingers tight, he let the
cool stone mold into his palm as he closed his eyes. If he could only hear her voice, he’d know
she was okay. He’d be able to think rationally. But she wasn’t there. Only the dull, aching
silence.Standing alone in the middle of the courtyard wasn’t the place for him to break down
over missing Ingrid. He needed to go somewhere private. Space was at a premium now that
most of the buildings were in ruins, which forced everyone to gather into the remaining smaller



spaces. The forest was his only option to be alone.As Jorg turned to head back into the cool
shade of the trees beyond the broken gate, Selby’s voice rang out to him. Pretending he hadn’t
heard her quickly crossed his mind, but that was easier said than done. Nearly everyone in the
courtyard had heard her and turned their heads to the sound of her voice. Jorg sighed and
waited for Ingrid’s best friend as she strode closer.“We need to talk,” she said by way of greeting
and then gave him no option but to listen. “I’ve already told Bremen that he needs to take care of
this, but you need to help, too. Three of Wilbert’s men have asked to speak with both of you. You
should listen to what they have to say.”“Why?”Selby rolled her eyes and put a hand on her hip.
“Because they probably have insight we need. Not all the men were in the courtyard when the
dragon loosed its fire. Some fled back into the woods. We need to know how many and if they’ll
continue looking for us. We certainly shouldn’t arrive at the doorway to Svartalfheim with a bunch
of magic haters following us to their front door.”“That’s dramatic, even for you. Why would they
bother with us? They fled because there was a dragon planning to char their hides. They have to
believe that even if we are alive, it’s only because we can somehow command such a
creature.”“That’s my point. If they’re out there and believe they should carry on Wilbert’s
message, they could come back and outnumber us. We can’t risk them trying to fight with us
when we need to get to Ingrid and Galwain.”Jorg rubbed his hand over his face and blew out a
long sigh into the air. She had a point. He wanted to get on the road and leave all of this rubble
behind. Nothing would be right again until Ingrid was back. The amber still clutched in his palm
helped to calm his spirit.“What did Bremen say?” Maybe he could distract her and buy himself
some time to get away.“Turns out the two of you might be brothers after all. He’s just as
stubborn.”Jorg looked to the skies and tried to ignore her comment even though he wanted to
grin. “Maybe he shouldn’t worry so much about getting these people on the road. Just make
them leave already, and we can deal with how to handle Wilbert’s men.”“Yeah, well, some of
them needed the extra time to heal.” Because Ingrid isn’t here to heal anyone, she’d left out, but
they both knew what she meant. “There’s something else that still needs to be done as well, now
that you’re back.” Selby fidgeted with her hands and drew a circle in the ash with her toe. “Wilbert
hasn’t been buried. There’s been a disagreement about whether to bury his body or use a pyre. I
used your absence to buy some time, but something needs to happen.”“Why would you wait for
me? I have no concern for that man’s afterlife.”“I know, but he’s your grandfather, too. Bremen
has so much to deal with, and I thought it would help him know that he can rely on others.”“I’m
sure he has a plan. He seems to feel the need to involve himself with everything. Are you sure he
hasn’t already taken care of the man?”“Actually, Gavin had to move the body because it was
causing a smell in the nave. I don’t think Bremen wants to deal with it any more than you do.” She
sighed and stared at Jorg. “I think he’s keeping so busy with the travel arrangements because he
doesn’t have to think about that. Would you talk to him?”Jorg huffed and watched Bremen over
Selby’s shoulder as he spoke with the cook. It seemed odd that the man who needed to
personally assist in every small detail would ignore the burial of his own grandfather. With no
more conversation, Jorg stomped off to deal with the uncomfortable family issue.4IngridIngrid



sat, wedged between the railing and the potted plant until she was numb. Her tears had long
since drained away, leaving a burning grit behind her eyes. She wasn’t sure she could use her
legs to stand if she wanted to.It didn’t matter. Whatever bravado she’d drudged up to use against
Dúngarr disappeared. As she sat, her thoughts turned away from her family toward the origins of
her pain. Freya had bound her family to a spell that had less to do with protecting Midgard than it
did to prove herself the most powerful wielder of seiðr magic. It was nothing more than a game.
A political move to establish herself over Urkon, maybe even Odin.The fact that Ingrid was still
alive made little sense to her. If Urkon could defeat Freya by destroying her descendants, then
why didn’t Jarrick kill her when he first found out who she was?Ingrid huffed a laugh and pulled
up the edge of her sleeve to view the jagged pink scar that ran down her forearm. He did
try.She’d survived a dragon attack—with the help of Plintze. The sticky essence Jarrick had
shoved into her consciousness hadn’t made her bow to him. She hadn’t let him pull her away
when he came to her in a vision. Maybe there was something she didn’t know yet. Something he
still needed.The latch on the door to her rooms clicked open. Stiff and sore, she didn’t move.
Maybe whoever it was wouldn’t see her and would leave.An elegant hand held back one of the
curtains, and a stunning female elf stepped forward to stare at Ingrid. She wore a velveteen
gown in a deep purple that gathered at the shoulders with no sleeves. A belt of gold cinched
around her slender waist, and her exposed arms were thin but showed the lines of tight, strong
muscles. Her hair hung loose, long and straight in the same light blonde color of Jarrick’s, and
an air of dignity radiated as she approached.“What are you doing?” Her voice was light and airy
but held a tinge of power.“Enjoying the hospitality of Alfheim.” Ingrid chuckled under her breath
at how it sounded more like something Selby would say. Her best friend would have been
proud.“Follow me,” the woman said before turning to leave. Apparently, she was used to giving
orders and wasn’t someone sent to care for Ingrid.Another spy to be my jailor, no doubt.When
Ingrid didn’t move, the she-elf peeked around the curtain with narrow eyes before she stepped
back onto the balcony.“If you’d rather stay uncomfortable and hungry, that’s fine by me.”Ingrid
rolled her eyes and sighed, saying nothing.“How long have you been sitting there?”“A while,”
Ingrid answered with a small voice as she stared at her knees.With a heavy sigh, the elf fixed her
face with the expression one wears after they’ve eaten something sour. “Grab my hand.”Ingrid
gazed at the long, slender fingers and luminescent skin that reached toward her. Then stared at
her own hands crusted with dirt, her broken fingernails lined in black.“Just take hold,” the female
ordered. Though she sounded irritated, her tone had softened a touch.Ingrid clamped her jaw
tight and latched onto the offered palm. She clenched her muscles, prepared for the effort it
would take to stand after so long, but before she could do anything she was on her feet. Pain
screamed through her legs. Unwilling to let the runes fall from her other hand, she fell onto her
elbow against the railing with a muffled groan as her knees buckled.“You’re expected at dinner,
but I think it might be best if you had a warm bath first. It will help your muscles return, and
other . . . issues.” The last part was more mumbled than spoken.Ingrid only nodded as she
accepted help to walk back inside. Little spikes jabbed into her legs as feeling returned to them.



An exasperated groan made its way from her throat. Followed by an angry rumble from her
stomach.Neither woman said anything further as they shuffled through a doorway connected to
the main room.Walls washed in light blue surrounded a tiled floor in a mosaic pattern of white
and blue swirls. In the center was a deep pool of steaming water. It was wide enough that Ingrid
wouldn’t be able to touch both sides at the same time and at least two body-lengths long. The
end closest to where they stood had gradual steps leading down into the deep green water.“If I
let go, can you stand on your own?” The elf’s voice snapped Ingrid’s attention away from the
bath.Still mesmerized by the sights, she stared into the elf’s eyes for a couple of seconds to
process her words. The shooting jabs in her legs had eased. Ingrid pushed her weight into her
feet and released her grip.“Yes, I’m better now. What is your name?”“Caelya.” She turned away
and removed items from a drawer across the room. “Your healing energies are suppressed. I can
feel it though I don’t know why.”Stunned, yet not surprised, Ingrid shook her head. It made sense,
and it made her angry. It also made her question how Caelya would know such a thing.“How do
you know that I can heal?”Caelya straightened, her arms laden with fabric and toiletries. She
arched a brow at Ingrid as if her question made no sense. “Everyone here knows who you
are.”Somehow, Ingrid had thought her imprisonment was a secret. That only Jarrick or Urkon
would do such a thing to someone. Did that mean the king approved of such treatment? Vimala
said he didn’t wish her harm, but what did that mean? “How do I release my powers?” she asked
between her teeth.“I don’t know, and I only offered the information so you’d understand why you
might feel weaker. I haven’t spent a significant amount of time with humans. Not in a long
time.”Anger welled up in Ingrid. Of course, Jarrick made her weaker. He had all but radiated
jealousy over of her time with Eir. He’s afraid of what I know, of what I can do.“I wouldn’t go that
far,” Caelya said as she set down some folded fabric near the edge of the pool. “You have some
impressive mind barriers, but when you forget to uphold them, it’s as if you’re shouting into my
head.”Ingrid gasped. She’d let herself fall apart so completely that she’d forgotten about the
barriers. Seconds later, using the skills Eir taught her, she formed the mental walls to block her
thoughts.“There is a cloth to scrub yourself with and one to dry when you finish. I’ve also laid out
a shift on the bench. You’ll find combs and other items to care for your hair and skin on the
table.”Before Ingrid could ask questions, Caelya left the room. The hallway door clicked as it
closed, and silence descended once more.Another growl from Ingrid’s stomach encouraged her
to hurry out of her clothes and step into the fervid pool. She hissed between her teeth at first as
she adjusted to the heat. Soon, she relaxed and melted against the side as she sat on an
underwater ledge, letting the water lap at her chin.Steam rose around Ingrid and melted away
the tension in her shoulders. While she used the cloth to wash away the layers of dirt from her
skin, she contemplated the reasons her magic might be subdued.When she was in the
courtyard battle, she’d unleashed a force against Jarrick that had brought him to his knees. It
had been the strongest she’d felt yet. Unlike other times, she hadn’t weakened with fatigue
either. It was also the blow that destroyed Plintze. The image of his prone, motionless body
laying in the dirt filled her mind.No, I won’t think of that. I need to concentrate. Their sacrifices will



be in vain if I can’t access my power.Alfheim itself was a magical realm. The elves radiated with
power, and it skittered through the air. Ingrid could feel it but couldn’t catch it. Why? What was
holding her back? She didn’t think it was because she was human. Magic responded to magic,
not race.How was Jarrick able to control her? She was already weak from the transition to the
new realm, but he had to have done something more. But what?Reluctantly, she crawled out of
the soothing water. Using the larger cloth, she dried herself and slipped into a shift made of a
fabric Ingrid didn’t recognize. It was softer than a lamb’s ear and silky between her fingers. When
she slipped it over her head, it hugged her body in a way that made her feel older—
feminine.After the bath, Ingrid realized how content she felt. How could she forget about
everything because of a few comforts? What honor did it give to the memory of her loved ones
by enjoying the hospitality of her enemy?Ingrid paced around the room. Caelya had
begrudgingly treated her with kindness, but maybe she could befriend her. What am I thinking?
No one is going to help me.She needed to find out what Jarrick had done to suppress her
magic, but more than that, she needed to get away. If she was far away from Jarrick, perhaps it
would break whatever connection he had on her.The palace grounds were warded, but not
beyond the walls. The skies had darkened somewhat. It seemed like as good a time as any to
test those guards at the gates.She had no clothes other than the crusty ones lying on the tiled
floor next to the bath. To replace the light, silky underdress with those made her cringe. Perhaps
she’d just take the runes and her boots. She’d leave her filthy leathers behind.Rummaging
through the items on the table in the bathing room, she found a small satchel with a long string
containing herbs. Lavender, thyme, and one she couldn’t determine wafted into the air when she
opened it. After dumping the contents, she dropped in the runes and fastened the strings around
her neck. The small pouch slid under the dress and warmed against her heart.Boots tied, she
stood in front of the door. Ingrid’s heartbeat thrummed in her ears, and she took several deep
breaths. Slowly, she opened the latch and the door swung open.Ha! It’s open! Did they really
expect I would stay in here?It was too easy, but she thought no more on it. She’d come from the
right, so she sprinted in that direction as hard as she could. After several turns, there was no way
to tell where she was. There had been no other corridors so she must be going the right
way.When she’d followed Dúngarr, she’d felt as though she was walking in circles, so perhaps
she wasn’t lost. It was the way the hallways worked—or so she hoped.Stopping every so often to
listen, she paused as she had several times but heard nothing. Inhaling deeply, she took off
again and rounded a corner, smacking directly into the body of an elf. He was dressed in dark
brown pants with a matching vest worn over a soft, flowing cream-colored tunic and a royal blue
cloak fixed to the shoulders with jeweled epaulets. Darker hair, much the same color as Jorg’s
Ingrid noticed with a pinch to her heart, accentuated a clean jawline. Ears, tall and pointed,
jutted out from his hair the same as all those Ingrid had met so far in Alfheim.Strong and steady
hands wrapped around Ingrid’s shoulders and a pair of bright, light-green eyes stared down at
her.“Going somewhere?” he asked with a hint of a grin.“I don’t believe she has anywhere to be.”
Caelya stepped out from behind the tall elf’s shoulder and stared at Ingrid with an arched brow.



She smirked as she roved over the nightdress and boots.No words came when Ingrid tried to
speak. Her heart raced faster than a rabbit, and she couldn’t think.“Does she speak?”Ingrid
wasn’t sure who the elf was, perhaps a guard or commander, but it didn’t matter. She nodded
even though she knew he hadn’t spoken to her.Caelya huffed. “Apparently, not at the moment.
Let’s get her back to her rooms.”“No!” Ingrid finally found her voice. “I . . . just want to look
around.”The two elves shared a look, then stared at Ingrid again. After several heartbeats, Ingrid
slumped into the grip still on her shoulders. She knew her escape was once again thwarted.The
trio walked back the way Ingrid had come with no further comment. The halls blurred as she
fought to keep the tears from falling, but she noticed they stood in front of her door after only two
turns. She was positive she’d run much farther than that.“Thank you for your kind escort,
Kelvhan. I’ll take her inside,” Caelya said, breaking the silence and snapping Ingrid back to the
moment.“Are you sure you can handle this little wildcat all by yourself? She seems wily,” Kelvhan
said. The jest at her expense cleared Ingrid’s questions about the corridors. She glared up at
him.Caelya opened the door with a roll of her eyes and tipped her head, gesturing Ingrid inside.
“We’ll talk more after my duties at court,” she said to Kelvhan.“Until then.” Kelvhan bowed from
the shoulders and strode away with a smile.Once inside, Ingrid spun to face Caelya. “Why do
you have duties at court?”“It’s my responsibility to be at Thelonius’s side during certain
times.”Thelonius was the king. Ingrid remembered Jarrick saying his name when he’d stolen
Galwain. Was Caelya his wife?“Why would you come to help me earlier? If you’re the queen,
don’t you have slaves who do those duties for you?”Caelya’s eyes glittered as she glared at
Ingrid. “First, we do not enslave others on Alfheim. That is a primitive and despicable
practice.”They stared at each other. Within only a few short moments, Caelya appeared to get
her flash of anger under control, and Ingrid absorbed the information.Ingrid felt conflicted. She
agreed with what Caelya had said. As chieftain of their village, her father had ruled against the
practice of slavery. How was it that they could keep her against her will then?“Second, Thelonius
is my brother, not my mate. Why were you running? There is no way for you to get to your
family.”Caelya’s words brought reality crashing into Ingrid like a hammer. All fight left her, and she
melted to the floor.“I had to try.” Her voice sounded small and defeated, even to her own
ears.Then Caelya’s words echoed in her mind. Ingrid stared up at the elegant figure towering
over her. The king was her brother, which made her Jarrick’s sister as well—royalty still, yet a
princess, not a queen.But what had she meant? Of course, she couldn’t get to her family. She
shook her head as she tried to puzzle out why Caelya would have said it. “My family is dead. I
just needed to get away.”“The village was empty when Dúngarr arrived. He razed it to the ground
in anger, but he found no one.” Caelya seemed to find that information amusing.All air left the
room. Sound ceased. A vision of her family, followed by a long line of others from her village,
opened before her. They walked over the ridge of a mountain, and everyone carried heavy
packs. Children and goats bounced alongside as they all trekked along the path. They had
escaped. They were safe!Ingrid smiled and rose to her feet. She was not alone. More than ever,
she needed to bind the spell and protect Midgard. Not the way Jarrick intended, but how Eir had



taught her. Nothing but death would stop her.5JorgBremen was in a conversation over the
amount of salvageable dry goods available when Jorg walked up. Jorg remembered how angry
the cook had been when Lazuli disrupted her very organized, well-run kitchen. Vevina didn’t
need Bremen’s involvement—he was distracting himself.“I’m sure the woman knows her
business. There are other important matters to attend to that you’re ignoring, or so I’ve been
told,” Jorg said by way of greeting.Midway into his next sentence with Vevina, Bremen glared at
Jorg. “There are many details to take care of. Each is important.”“I understand that you can’t
figure out how to dispose of that piece of trash we’re both related to.”Bremen glanced at Jorg
and then turned his attention back to the flustered looking woman before laying his hand on her
shoulder. “Please do as much as you can and come to me if you need anything.”The woman
nodded, visibly calmed, though she cast a disapproving glance at Jorg before she scurried
away.What is his problem? He tries to be so nice. It’s ridiculous. Just get the work done and
move on.Bremen turned, his jaw set as if carved from stone, his eyes like daggers as he stared
at Jorg. With slow steps, he closed the gap between himself and Jorg, who didn’t move as he
approached.Standing within each other’s personal space, they locked glares.Each man stood a
little over six feet tall, and both were broad-shouldered and determined. Unrelenting. Each was a
warrior. They’d fought, they’d led men, they’d lost women they loved. Neither was willing to give
an inch.The air in the courtyard grew thick as silence crept over those standing around, and
workers noticed the confrontation near the center of the courtyard. They were Bremen’s people,
and they watched their leader, wanting to see how he would handle the challenge by the
foreigner.Out of the corner of his eye, Jorg saw Selby looking around. She stepped closer to
Bremen.“Bremen, your people need to see you lead. You need to bury your grandfather, and we
need to leave. Get everyone on their way and show them you’re in charge.” Bremen didn’t listen
as he continued to stare at Jorg. “Bremen.” Selby’s voice was more insistent this time, and she
touched his arm.“Selby, step back and mind your place,” Bremen said.
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really well written throughout the series and with the final conclusion realize they much more
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as always I'm sad to see a series end.”
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Jeannine Haxton, “A fun Viking adventure!. I have loved reading this Viking adventure! This was
a very satisfying resolution to the series. I enjoyed the journey away from Midguard and how
Ingrid found her way to save her world and have a life for herself, as well.”

Good Music, “A good read. At first I was uncertain about the story, but quickly found my self
vested in the characters and wanted to more. A good coming of age story with enough
adventure to keep it exciting, but not over the top.”
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